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ALDR100B Hospital Birthing Bed

 

 

ALDR100B LDR bed (comfortable) nursing the lying-in woman through all stages of 

parturition, including labor, delivery and recovery stage. It can be easily changed into chair position to protect 

lying-in women from transfer from one bed to another. Electric controlled height adjustment, tilt adjustment and 

back section adjustment greatly enhance the work efficiency of the nurses. 

Feature: 

 Linak motor and electric control system. 

 Centre brake and swivel system make the bed stable. 

 Rotating side rails are easily operated. 

 Minimum height enables patient get on the bed easily. 

 Leg holder lockable, can turn forward & backward, left & right, height also adjustable. 

 I.V. stand, height adjustable 

 Head board, led board moveable. 

 Cushion for newborn baby used during parturition. 

 Stainless steel basin and flume moveable for washing. 

 Grab handle for lying-in woman to exert her strength. 

 Cushion ventilating, water proof, soft and three different colors available, i.e. rose, pink and blue. 

 Foot switch and hand control are optional. 
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Technical Specifications: 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accessories Trolley(optional) 

 

 

 

BED SIZE Overall Length:2050 mm   

Width: 980mm   

Height: 580-950mm(electric) 

Bed surface: 1815(L)*880mm(W) 

FUNCTIONS lowest≤580mm, height≥950mm (without the 

cushion)(electric)) 

 Trendelenburg: 0°-15°(electric)   

 Reversed Trendelenburg: 0°-5°(electric) 

 Backrest Adjustment: 0°-70°(electric) 

 Leg section telescope: 550mm(manual) 

Power supply 220V,50HZ, standard 

Basic 

Accessories: 

 

Leg support: 2 sets 

Clamp    1 pair  

Grab handle: 1 pair 

Foot rest: 1 pair 

Cushion: 1 set 

Filth Basin: 1 set 

IV pole: 1 set 

hand controller: 1pc 

Package 

 

Wooden package(1pc/case): 187*112*110cm,  

Net weight: 200kg,Gross weight: 290kg 
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ALDR100BM Hydraulic Hospital Birthing Bed 

 

ALDR100BM Hydraulic Hospital Birthing Bed is economic birthing bed for the lying-in woman through all 

stages of parturition, including labor, delivery and recovery stage. It can be easily changed into chair position to 

protect lying-in women from transfer from one bed to another. Hydraulic controlled height adjustment, manual 

tilt adjustment and back section adjustment greatly enhance the work efficiency of the nurses. 

Feature: 

 USA oil pump supply the power source for height adjustment 

 tilt adjustment and back section 

 Centre brake and swivel system make the bed stable. 

 Rotating side rails are easily operated. 

 Minimum height enables patient get on the bed easily. 

 Leg holder lockable, can turn forward & backward, left & right, height also adjustable. 

 I.V. stand, height adjustable 

 Head board, foot board moveable. 

 Cushion for newborn baby used during parturition. 

 Stainless steel basin and flume moveable for washing. 

 Grab handle for lying-in woman to exert her strength. 

 Cushion ventilating, water proof, soft and three different colors available, i.e. rose, pink and blue. 

Technical Specifications: 

 Bed dimension including bed end and bumper wheel: Length2050mm, Width 980mm  

 Bed dimension: Length 1815mm, Width 880mm 
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 Bed height: lowest≤580mm, height≥950mm (without the cushion)(hydraulic)) 

 Back section turning: ≥70° (gas spring) 

 Reversed Trendelenburg: ≥5°(gas spring) 

 Trendelenburg≥12°(gas spring) 

Leg section telescope: 550mm(manual) Castor dia.: 125mm 

Standard accessories: 

Leg holder   1pair    

Clamp    1 pair   

Grab handle   1 pair 

Foot rest    1 pair         

Basin    1 pc  

Water proof cushion   1 set        

I.V. stand  1 pc      

Cushion for newborn baby: 1 set  hand controller: 1pc 

Cushion: 1 set (includes back cushion,Seat cushion and assist platform cushion) 

 

 

Accessories Trolley(optional) 
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